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Apparatus for Sampling and Measuring 
Diesel Tailpipe Emissions 
O bjective clogged air deaners, faulty injectors, or incorrcct injection 
timing. I n  some =es, mine vehicle tailpipe DPM concen- 
trations havc bccn reduced up to 50 percent by engine 
Develop a porhble emissions measurcmcnt apparatus and adjustments, 
to sampic and measure tailpipe concentrations uf dicsct A, measuring instrument would also be useful 
parliculate matter (DPM), carbon rwnoxide (CO), carbon r,, determining the cffccts of exhaust devices on 
(Co,), nitric oxide (EO). and nitrogen dioxide tailpipe emissions, Little information i s  currcntIy available 
(No3 under steadymstate engine load and conditions about the eflec~iveness of exhaust controls after 
during a 1-minute t a t .  lung-term use. Raw exhaust concentrations with and with- 
out the conlrol device can be measurcd in underground 
Background mincs, and from these data a control efficiency can bc 
calculated. Knowledge of the effectiveness of exhaust 
The U.S. Bureau of Mines ( ~ ~ 2 3 ~ )  has a comprehen- control devices over time is needed to make intelligent 
research to develop wars to reduce expmute decisions on how to use and maintain these devices, and 
of miners to diesel exhaust pollutants. Engine rnainte- when to rep1ace 
nance has been shown to have important effects on such 
exposure. Approach 
Accurate measurements d tailpipe emissions are 
becoming an essential part of a good maintenance The design and dcvcloprnent of the emissionsmeasure- 
program for underground mines that use diesel-powered mentapparatus war undertaken by Michigan Technologid 
vehicles. Past studies of particulates in U.S. underground University, under sponsorship by the USBM.1 The a p  
coal mines have shown that DPM alone may be present at paratus consists d (1) a dilution system, (2) 2) ampling 
concentrations @eater than 1 milliflam per cubic meter system wiih a particulate filter to mllcct DPM and a gas- 
(mg/m3), h& the 2-mg/m3 limit for respirable ma1 mine sampling bag to collect gaseous emissions, and (3) a meas- 
dust. A poorly tuned (smoking) diesel engine may be the urement system consisting of portable gas instruments, a 
sole cause for respirable dust concentrations exceeding the DpM rdter chamber, and a balance to weigh 
limit. Although there is currently no standard specifically the partjculatc filters, 
for DPM in US. mines, regulatory steps are undcnvay, 
and significant reductions of DPM ~ C V C ~ S  in hoth coal and lni, rc&carch has been supported by the U.S. Deganment of the In- 
mctal mines will most likely be required. tcnor's Mineral Ins~itute Pmgrarn, adrnlnksrcrcd hy thc USHM through 
~ ~ i l ~ i ~ ~  emission measurements can probide djaLmrlstic "ubcontmct Imm the Pennsylrrania Statc Un~vcrs~ty's  Gcncric M~ncral 
i n f n r m a l i u n  Lo identify cnfiinc malfunctions such as Tech"olopy Center for Rcspimblr: nust under grant G1115142. 
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